Meet With Us
Catering that goes further.

$5,000 F&B Spend - Select one option
$10,000 F&B Spend - Select two options
$15,000 F&B Spend - Select three options
$20,000 F&B Spend - Select four options

- 20% off audio-visual
- One complimentary signature cocktail during reception
- One complimentary coffee break during all day meeting
- 50% off meeting/event space rental
- Complimentary one night stay pre/post event date

DELANO \ FAIRMONT \ SLS \ SO \ SOFITEL \ THE HOUSE OF ORIGINALS \ MGallery \ ZIC \ MONDRIAN \ PULLMAN \ SWISSÔTEL \ HYDE
HUDSON \ THE REDBURY \ NOVOTEL

Offer is based on food & beverage spend in currency of host hotel and is only valid for new bookings at participating hotels in North America. Offer must be mentioned at time of booking. Not valid in conjunction with citywide bookings; previously quoted, booked or held meetings; or any other promotion or offer. A/V discount only applies when contracting with the hotel’s in-house provider. Bookings must be made by September 30, 2020, and event must be actualized by December 30, 2020, to take advantage of this offer. Subject to availability. Blackout dates may apply. Audio-visual discount only applies to contracting host hotel’s in-house provider. Coffee break is Chef’s choice. Pre/post stay is subject to availability.